A financial
education
programme
for 5-18
year-olds

Parents

Young people

MoneySense provides parents with a range of activities designed to help them teach
their child about money, and to help young people develop everyday spending, saving
and budgeting skills. To do this MoneySense has created a range of resources that
parents can use with their child at home.

Giving young people the confidence to use money responsibly on their own is a key
aim of MoneySense, so it’s important that the material on the website is appropriate
for their level, and tailored to help them with the money challenges they may face.
That’s why the MoneySense programme is divided up into four age groups.

What the programme covers

Games and
interactive
activities

Check out the virtual
bank, the robot
restaurant or one of
the interactive stories
that follows a character
dealing with money
safety, debit and credit
cards or frauds and
scams.

5-8
year-olds

8-12
year-olds

12-16
year-olds

16-18
year-olds

Simple coin
recognition and
counting, first
experiences
of handling
money, paying
and getting
change

Learning about
saving, making
responsible
money choices,
and keeping
money safe at
home or in a
bank

More financial
independence,
managing
money from
first jobs, and
budgeting to
achieve future
goals

Making the
move from
school to work
or university,
responsible
borrowing,
and living
independently

“It explains important
money subjects that they
don’t teach you at school.”

User profiles
Activity sheet
Choose someone to select
a mobile phone plan for:

Stan

Jo, aged 12

Evie

Activities
to do at home

8-12

Keep track of savings,
pocket money, small
debts and paying
for pets with these
posters to print out
and use at home.

Money activities

On a long journey
Holiday costs

or
If you’re going on holiday,
coming back, you could ask
children to think of all the things
that make up the cost of the
on,
trip, such as accommodati
etc. Older
transport, spending money,
much each of those
how
guess
to
try
can
children
to spend less.
things costs, and think of ways

Car spotting

On a car journey, each player
a colour, and adds to their
total when they see a car
in their colour. You
get 1p for black or
white cars, 2p for
grey or silver, 5p
for blue or red, and
10p for any other
colour. The player
with the most at
the end of the
game wins.

picks

Fantasy
Dragon’s Den

idea
Ask children to think of an
for a business, including the
product or service it provides,
and what it’s called. Ask them
they
to think about all the things
on,
would need to spend money
such as staff and advertising.
At the end, all players can
vote on the best idea.

Kerching!

so I’m always
Hi – I like reading and fashion,
for my next
online browsing fashion blogs
collect ideas and
purchase or ‘make’. I like to
inspire me on social
share images of things that
of my images
media and I’m making an album
online.
A good camera is a must!
I have been saving for six months
my
to make sure I can keep up
payments for my phone.

Games
What do ba
nks do?
Infographic
Banks prov
ide
Find out abo a range of services for
their custome
ut these serv
ices here.
rs.

Flynn

Jamelia
friends on the
Hi – I like to chat, so I call my
messaging
way to school. I use text, instant
We’re always
and apps to stay in touch too.
taking selfies and silly pictures
of each other. I’m always
going over my data limit and
I seem to spend all my spare
money paying extra charges.

running. I’m training
Hi – I like track cycling and
app to track my
for my first 10k, so I use an
progress.

Reasons wh
y
banking is
useful

phone up,
I keep forgetting to top my
my credit
which is really annoying when
runs out during a run.
I use my phone to chat to friends,
and for gaming when I’m bored.

text

• It keeps your
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money safe
• Money won’t
get damaged
or lost

• It can help
you

• It’s an easy
way to pay
regular bills

Tell a teacher!
programme online?
to sign up to the MoneySense
Why not get your child’s school
including
for teachers to use in the classroom,
There is a wealth of resources
are linked to the
quizzes and videos. All resources
Group (pfeg).
workshops, activity sheets,
by the Personal Finance Education
National Curriculum and accredited

mymoneysense.com
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No matter your skill level, MoneySense is set up to
help parents to teach their children about money.
It doesn’t have to be overly complicated and can
give young people the best start in developing
good money habits for now and in the future.

Visit mymoneysense.com/rbs/parents and tell
your child’s teacher about MoneySense

Videos

?

Factsheets

save up

• You can use
bank cards
, bank
statements
and online banki
ng
• You can excha
nge foreign
currency or
apply for loans

• It’s a safe
way of receiv
ing
money, like
wages

note where all
On a plane or train, put a £5
it in turns to say the
players can see it, and take
but replace 5 with the
numbers 1 to 21 in order –
a £1 coin to the note
word ‘kerching!’ Next, add
of all the numbers
– and say ‘kerching!’ in place
and the note (so 1, 5
you can make with the coin
it to 21, add another
and 6). Every time you make
– but if someone
£1, £2 or banknote to the game
Older children could
makes a mistake, start again!
count up to higher numbers.
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to old skool hip hop
Hi – I use my phone to listen
skateboarding
and for making gifs of my mates’
of space on my
fails. I’m always running out
meet-ups, but
phone. I text friends to arrange
phone for watching
I rarely call. Mostly I use my
My parents
videos and listening to music.
per
amount
are happy to pay a fixed
month for my phone.

Interactives

• It helps you
manage
your money

What do ba
nk
societies do s and building
with your
money?
• When you
open
building societ a bank or
y account the
bank accep
ts your mone
y and
uses it to provid
e services
• These organ
isations lend
money to peopl
e
who need it
for things like
cars
(these are called and houses
and mortgages) loans

Find all this at
mymoneysense.com/rbs/students

• They buy
mone
products called y-related
such as share investments,
s, securities
and bonds
• The intere
st from
and investments these loans
is the banks
reward for
’
lending
• The Gover
nment make
s rules
for banks to
ensur
money is handl e people’s
ed safely

How can I use
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Teachers

What’s in a typical lesson?

Financial education is increasingly recognised as a key part of the curriculum, and
teachers are ideally placed to help develop young people’s understanding of money.
MoneySense makes it easy for teachers to give lessons on a wide range of financial
education topics, and run workshops with the help of bank employee volunteers.

When teachers register at
mymoneysense.com/rbs/teachers
they can access all the resources
they need to teach MoneySense
lessons, such as:

Lesson plan (flipped

Resources

bank charges
• Understanding
interactive activity
account? presentation
• Do I need a bank
activity sheet
• Which account?
infographic
• Types of account

Preparation required can I use a bank
through the How
Read
resources
account? flipped learning lesson plan
with the
Familiarise yourself
and PowerPoint presentation
activity sheets
• Print and prepare
as required
previous lesson to
• Plan time in the
the flipped learning
introduce pupils to
‘at home’ task
process and set their
for Learning’
• Look out for ‘Assessment
throughout this
(AfL) opportunities
lesson plan

•

Main activities
Which account?
(15 minutes)

account?’ presentation
‘Do I need a bank
sheet,
account?’ activity
slides 1-6, ‘Which
infographic
‘Types of account’
on
character’s profile
In
As a class, look at each
account? activity sheet.
page 1 of the Which
accounts available
pairs, look at the different sheet page 2) and
(activity
to each character
they should open. They
consider which account
to
of account infographic
can use the Types
would you give each
help them. What advice
why?
and
character

•

AfL opportunity

give reasons why
• Are pupils able to
bank accounts?
people use personal
compare and give
• Can pupils discuss,
main features of
information on the
accounts?
different types of bank

to complete the
Pupils are required
charges interactive
Understanding bank
to the lesson. This
activity at home, prior
quiz, infographic,
includes: pre-activity
post-activity quiz.
prepare a list of
NOTE: Pupils should
to present to
their ideas on a poster
the class.

What’s in the programme?
The teachers’ section of MoneySense is
divided into four age groups and covers
a range of money-related themes. In
this way, the programme grows and
develops along with the student, taking
them from starting out with money to
financial independence. This table shows
examples of topics for each age group.

Topics

Group name:
Page 1 of 2

Money fro
around themwo
rld

Activity sheet

Activity sheets
Games, storybooks and quizzes for
students to use before the class, as
part of the flipped learning approach

8-12
year-olds

12-16
year-olds

16-18
year-olds

The coins and
notes we use

Ways of paying
for things

What credit and
debt mean

When to borrow
money

Where money
comes from
Identifying
needs and
wants

Raising money
for charity
Influences on
money choices

Recognising
fraud and scams

Planning for the
unexpected

How to
understand
payslips

Starting a
business

Saving for the
future

Where to
get financial
information

The programme, written in collaboration
with educational experts, is linked to
the curriculum and accredited by
Young Money. It has received the
Financial Education Quality Mark.

Register and book a
MoneySense workshop at
mymoneysense.com/rbs/teachers

Cost of item in
foreign currenc
y

Printable resources
for students to
fill out in class
to support key
learning

Interactive activities

5-8
year-olds

How bank
accounts work

A detailed guide
for the teacher
about the
resources and
how to deliver
the lesson

Getting started
(5 minutes)
the posters they created
Ask the pupils to share
lesson, explaining what
at home prior to the
the other pupils
they’ve learned. Encourage ‘even better if’
well’ and
to give ‘what went
comments as feedback.

why
Pupils understand
personal
choose and use different
bank accounts
and
• Pupils work creatively
their ideas
collaboratively to present

•

Before the lesson

Safe places to
keep money

Lesson plans

a bank account?
How can I use
learning resources)
ntentions
Learning objectives/i people

As you visit each
‘country’, write
down the price
that currency
in the
of the item in
the bottom of the left-hand column. Then, using
the formula at
page, calculate
its equivalent in
British pounds.

Exchange
rate
1 British
pound

20 Egyptian
pounds

=

=

1 British
pound

90 Indian
rupees

=

1 British
pound

1 British
pound

=

Cost in
British pounds
50 Thai
baht

=

1 British
pound

2 Australian
dollars

25 Mexican
pesos

Remember, to
turn
foreign currency an amount of money in a
into pounds…
foreign
currency

÷

exchange
rate

=

amount in
British pounds

For example: 180
Indian rupees
÷ 90 = 2 British
Hint: To make the
pounds
numbers easier
to calculate, try
180 ÷ 10 = 18
dividing both number
90 ÷ 10 = 9 18
÷9=2
s by 10.
How do I understand

, come
In pairs

Videos

Young people talk about their
real-life money experiences

up with

What is

For 8-18 year-olds,
MoneySense puts young
people at the heart of
the learning experience
by using the flipped
learning approach:

What are

re the
What a etween
links bnd
a
s
b
jo
ney?
Whm
atois a job
ta?tion
Presen

1. Students explore
content and key
concepts at home

2. They then apply
their learning in
class, working
with teachers and
classmates

money from around

the world? | Page
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a job?

What are

What are the

Flipped learning

information about

er to
an answ

the links

the links

t? | 2
| SEND
y?budge
simple
anda mone
I plan
jobs
Howendo
betwe

t? | 1
| SEND
y?budge
simple
anda mone
I plan
jobs
Howendo
betwe

Presentations

A visual classroom
resource with
discussion points to
get students thinking

links between
How dojobs
I plan
anda money?
simple budget?
| SEND | 4

SEND
MoneySense is accessible
and has expanded some of
its resources to help young
people and children with
special educational needs
and disabilities (SEND)
learn vital money skills.
Look out for the
SEND symbol
when selecting
resources for
your lessons.

Workshops
At Royal Bank of Scotland our employees believe in making a difference in their
communities. That’s why volunteer-supported workshops are a key part of the
MoneySense programme. Our employee volunteers bring real-life experience to the
classroom by supporting teachers in delivering workshops on money-related subjects.

How it works

1. Teachers request a
bank volunteer to assist
in running a workshop
for their class

“The workshops are a fun
way for children to learn
about money as well as
rewarding experiences for
us as volunteers.”

Mark, MoneySense
volunteer

2. Royal Bank
of Scotland
employees
register their interest in
volunteering in a local school

3. The MoneySense Support
Team matches schools with
volunteers, and provides
them with support

What’s in the workshops?
MoneySense workshops engage young people by getting them involved in
real-life planning activities that teach essential money skills. They include:
Name:

OK
sign
with
ers

Fold
arms
Hand to
forehead,
searching

How does the MoneySense
Support Team help?
As well as matching up schools with
Royal Bank of Scotland volunteers, we
ensure the workshops run smoothly by:
• Providing briefing notes that
explain the workshops for
teachers and volunteers
• Supplying certificates for
the students taking part
• Co-ordinating
post-workshop feedback

to
Point
ce
audien ’
for ‘yours

Cup
like
hands
a box
Left hand
rd; hands
forwa
right
to chest;
rd
forwa
hand

will be a cost
Don’t leave it lying anywhere or there
lost
You’ll never get it back if it is stolen or

Put it in a safe place – can you think where?
know it’s there
A money box or in the bank – you’ll always
of what to do
So when you want to use it, there’s a choice
donate some of it too
You could spend your cash or save it or
– a really wide range
There’s lots of things that you can buy
should check your change
But when you pay for something, you

t to

Poin
palm

got to have sense
When you’re dealing with money, you’ve
and cents
Make sure you take care of your euros

“Hi! I spend most of my spare
time playing different sports. My
favourites are tennis and cricket,
but I also play for the school football
team. I’m a fussy eater and eat
pasta most of the time.”

Pretend
to put coin
down

ds
Han ad
spre
out

Point finger
s
upward

Circle palm
out and
around

Evie

A) Your fundraising target:

Hi – I like reading and fashion, so I’m always
online browsing fashion blogs for my next
purchase or ‘make’. I like to collect ideas and
share images of things that inspire me on social
media and I’m making an album of my images
Hi – I use my phone to listen to old skool hip hop
and for making gifs of my mates’ skateboarding
fails. I’m always running out of space on my
phone. I text friends to arrange meet-ups, but
I rarely call. Mostly I use my phone for watching
videos and listening to music. My parents
are happy to pay a fixed amount per
month for my phone.

Max

Shake
finger

Activity sheet

Stan

“Hi! I am a bookworm
and love spending time at
the library with friends.
I enjoy trying different
types of food and
listening to rap music. I
watch football but I’m not
a big sport fan.”

Finger
on head
for ‘sense’

that you don’t lose it
When you have some cash, make sure
you want to use it
You need to keep your money safe until

Crowdfunding
business plan

Choose someone to select
a mobile phone plan for:

Jamal

doing chores
We might get money as a gift or paid for
get yours?
Many adults go to work – how do you

Hold out
;
hands
d
preten
to sweep

Activity sheet

Choose someone to organise
a birthday party for:

Can you read
the poem and
do the actions?

got to have sense
When you’re dealing with money, you’ve
and cents
Make sure you take care of your euros

fing

User profiles

Whose party
is it anyway?
Activity sheet

The money poem

Activity sheet

online.

Donation
Crowdfunding

I have been saving for six months
to make sure I can keep up my
payments for my phone.

Laura

Equity
Crowdfunding

Who are your potential investors?

Flynn

Ffion
“Hi! I really love
skateboarding and
spend all my spare
time at the local skate
park with friends. I
like all kinds of music
and play the piano.
I’m very healthy and a
vegetarian.”

OK
sign
with
fing
ers

Debt
Crowdfunding

Why have
you chosen
this type of
crowdfunding?
(Consider the
advantages and
disadvantages over
other types of
crowdfunding)

“Hi! I am interested in space
and love playing games on my
tablet. My friends and I like
going to coffee shops to chat
and listen to music. I enjoy
yoga but do not play any
sports. I usually eat salads,
but will try most things.”

Fing
on heaer
for ‘sen d
se’

Consider what your fundraising target amount will need to be.
You
will also need to add your calculations into your final business
plan.

Which type of crowdfunding investment are you looking for?

A good camera is a must!

Jamelia
Hi – I like to chat, so I call my friends on the
way to school. I use text, instant messaging
and apps to stay in touch too. We’re always
taking selfies and silly pictures
of each other. I’m always
going over my data limit and
I seem to spend all my spare
money paying extra charges.

Hi – I like track cycling and running. I’m training
for my first 10k, so I use an app to track my
progress.
I keep forgetting to top my phone up,
which is really annoying when my credit
runs out during a run.
I use my phone to chat to friends, text
and for gaming when I’m bored.
A mobile plan! | Page 1 of 1
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How we use money

“The work gives the pupils a real sense
of how money works out there in the
world.” – Roger, teacher

Royal Bank of Scotland employees can
register as MoneySense volunteers – visit
mymoneysense.com/rbs/workshops

It’s party time! | Page 1 of 1
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5-8
year-olds

8-12
year-olds

12-16
year-olds

16-18
year-olds

• How we
use money

• Planning
a party
• Fraud scene
investigators

• Choosing a
mobile plan
• Make a
difference

• Designing a
crowdfunded
project

Workshops come with online resources, such as:
Delivery notes
Video

Activity sheets
Presentation

Certificate

Welcome to
MoneySense
What is MoneySense?
MoneySense is an impartial financial education
programme that aims to help 5-18 year-olds in the
UK and Republic of Ireland towards a better financial
future. It uses the key money moments in a young person’s
life to make learning about money feel real and relevant.

Who is the programme for?
There are four key parts to MoneySense:
• Educational games, videos and interactive
activities for young people
• Fun money activities parents
can do with their children
• Downloadable lesson plans and
resources for teachers
• Classroom workshops delivered with the
help of bank employee volunteers

Who created it?
MoneySense was created in collaboration with educational
experts, and is provided free of charge by Royal Bank of Scotland.

Why choose MoneySense?
• Over 24 years’ experience teaching young people about money
• Independently accredited and linked to the curriculum
• Supports young people aged 5-18, at home and at school

Where can I get MoneySense?
All materials are available for free on our website – visit:

QF25323

mymoneysense.com/rbs

